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The Friends of Latchmore

were both disappointed and angry

to

read in last week's edition that Hyde
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Parish Council is continuing to
express support for the Latchmore

Brook restoration scheme, which

they have recenUy admitted needs
an environmental impact assessment.

Hyde Parish Council confrrmed

that its continued support for the
project would be dependent on the

outeome of such an assessment, but

that is not the message they are

putting out.
Knowing the strength of public
opposition and the lamentable lack
of consultation on the subject of the

scheme, the Friends of Latchmore
action group had arranged a parish
meeting to call for an unprecedented
parish poU to document the level of
eoncern.

After discussions with

some
members of the parish council, who

were unhappy with the idea of a
referendum, and in order to try to
prevent a m4ior row in the co[ununity, the Friends of Latchmore
action gr-oup agreed to postpone
their parish meeting in return for a
compromise resolution that had
been negotiated between representatives of the couneil and the group.

We now feel that they have
exploited the trust we had put in
them to acknowledge the need to
suspend their supporb, until aproper
environmental impact assessment
had been carried out, and until our
many , questions have been

adequately answered by the
Forestry Commission. We shall
continue to push the couneil on this

issue, and may well resume our

request for a referendum in the near
future.
Ellingham, Harbridge and Ibsley
Parish Council at their annual parish
meeting, last Tuesday, expressed
concern that they had not yet been
consulted by the Forestry Commission about the potential movement
of materials through their parish.
At this meeting Richard Bastow of
Hampshire County Council Highways Department also confirmed

that they had ,not been directly
consulted, and in his opinion it was
"best practiee" for the Highways
Department

to be involved

with

material movements on this scale.
Professor John Shepherd
Chair ofthe Friends of LatChmore.

Council
statement
HYDE Parish would like to
clarify that it acknowledges

an Environmental Impact
Assessment at Latchmore
Brook near Fordingbridge
has been called for by the
FYiends

of Latchmore and

witt study any such

assess-

ment before deciding
whether to offer contintred
support, but continues to
support the project at the
present time.

